
Chann�'� India� Men�
795 Stratford Rd, Birmingham, United Kingdom

(+44)1217786465 - http://channis-indian.edan.io/

A complete menu of Channi's Indian from Birmingham covering all 21 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Channi's Indian:
Website address. (hidden link) simply eat the best Asian restaurant in the Baltic triangle. beautiful people and a
beautiful fusion of Indian and Kenyan cuisine. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the

outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What
User doesn't like about Channi's Indian:

what a tasty bite! I had the best lamming at channi. when we got our appetizers, it was clear that channi lives
safely all over the hype. from aroma to taste it was too good. tested a series of dingen from chicken search

kebab, mutton search kebab, meat samosa, huhn pakoda. mango leti was also very nice. hühner jalfrezi hasn't
disappointed either. read more. Channi's Indian from Birmingham is a good place for a bar to have a beer after

work and be able to sit with friends or alone, On the menu there are also several Asian menus. The Asian fusion
cuisine is likewise an important part of Channi's Indian. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known meals
too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients
eat, Particularly the brilliant fusions of different ingredients offer the guests a remarkable taste experience of this

extraordinary fusion cuisine.
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P�z�
FUSION

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
CHICKEN JALFREZI

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

P�z� - Smal� � 22c�
MALIBU

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Cereal�
STARTER

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BUTTER

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB CHOPS

LAMB

India�
BIRYANI

LAMB CURRY

CHICKEN PAKORA

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHAI TEA MIXTURE

NAAN

ALOO PARATHA
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Monday 18:30-22:00
Tuesday 18:30-22:00
Wednesday 18:30-22:00
Thursday 18:30-22:00
Friday 18:30-22:00
Saturday 18:30-22:00
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